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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
That was a stalwart chicken
Railroad accidents are nninerous.

English sparrow pot-pie is a Bedford county
luxury.

L. B. Kline was on the sick list sereral days
last week.

The fire laddies respond promptly to the tap
of the bell.

A general assortment of Almanacs at the
JoMill. Store.

The moss promises to be troublesome in the
penitentiary reservoir.

The Orbisonians are thinking seriously of
starting a brass band.

There were not many Barr-gains in this
neck o' woods last week.

Some weather prophet has predicted twenty-
four snows for this winter.

A full line of Faber's drawing pchcils just
received at the JOURNAL Store.

We observed Rev. Hunter, of Lewistown,
circulating about town on Friday.

Clean up your shooting irons for the rifle
match in this place on the 26th inst.

Rev. J. W. Evans has accepted the pastorate
ofthe Tyrone and Philipsburg churches.

The weather for the past few days would
have done no discredit to the first days of May.

A beautiful nickel-plated microscope can
be had at the JouaNAL Store for 30 cents.

The best and cheapest Diaries in Hunting-
don county are to be bad at the JOURNAL Store.

The farmers have bad favorable weather for
husking their corn and housing their fodder.

Chairman Mattern had the party well in
hand, notwithstanding this was at. "off year."

The cheapest and best Blank Books in/the
county are to be had at the JOURNAL Store.

A fine assortment ofboneand nickel whistlei
at the JOURNAL Store. Just the thing for
bunters.

The "Doodle Bugs" crawled into their holes
and pulled the holes in after them. Vale
humbug.

Johnny Barrick shot and killed a small doe
last week, the first ofthe season for Hunting-
don Nimrods.

Three feet make a yard, very true ; but two
feet unmake it mighty quick, provided they
are hen's feet.

A deer was struck and killed by a train of
care on the Mifflin and Centre railroad, on
Wednesday last.

On Saturday last the United States District
Court discharged our townsman, Capt. Brice
X. Blair, from bankruptcy.

Isaac Crawford, at one time a prosperous
landlord in Ebensburg, is now an inmate of
the Cambria county alms-house.

The next session of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference of the M. E. church will be
held at Altoona on the 10th of March next.

Dr. B. B. Hamlin, of Altoona, perambulated
the streets of"ye ancient borough" on Friday
last. The Doctor Las many warm friends in
our town.

The railroad ticket officeat Philipsburg was
burglarized, on Friday night, of $l3 in silver
coin, four tickets to Harrisburg, and a few
other traps.

To preserve cider sweet and make it spark-
ling, put in bottles, add a teaspoonful ofwhite
sugar to each bottle, cork tightly and tie down
the cork firmly.

Do not trifle with a cough, cold, oraffection
.of the throat, lungs or bronchial tubes. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is a positive cure and pre-
-vents consumption.

There are several persons in this place, we
'understand, doing business without having
paid a mercantile license. The Treasurer
.should attend to their case.

Geo. Lang, of Williamsburg, whose arrest
-we noticed last week, for violating the license
laws, was brought to town and given quarters
in Fort Irvin on Friday last.

We want two or three loads of good kindling
wood at this office, on sight. Now is the time
for those persons who seemed so anxious to
pay for their papers in this way.

A seal skin cap on the head, and the feet
dressed in cotton stockings and light shoes,
with the extremeties bare to theknee, is what
carries so many children to premature graves.

Bedford county is ahead again. This time
it is a radish, raised by one of its farmers,
-which measures twenty-six inches in length
and weighs eighteen pounds. What a whop-
Ter—the radish we mean.

We understand that C. & R. Knode of Porter
township, are the owners ofa very fine thor-
oughbred heifer calf, said to be the hand-
somest animal in the county. Her mother
was the celebrated Kentucky cow "Lilly Hill."

Our old friend, ex-sheriffGeo. W. Johnston,
reached the seventieth mile-stone on life's
race-course on Saturday last. The sheriff is
well preserved, and from present appearances
promises to live many years, and we hope lie
may.

There will be a formal opening of the new
school building on Saturday afternoon, to
which the public are invited. The exercises
will consist of singing►, prayer, speechmaking,
etc., etc. The schools will open on Monday
next, 17th inst.

Twenty-two bushels offish were taken from
a dam in Woodbury, Bedford county, a few
days ago, when the water was drawn off for
the purpose ofmaking some repairs. They
were taken with a seine, contrary to the pro-
visions ofthe Game and Fish laws.

Port is making things "boom" at his meat
market, killing as high as five beeves jai on•
slaughtering, besides innumerable smalrlTock.
Good meat, at low prices, is bound to bring
trade, for people will buy where they can get
the most for their money, and Port's is the
place to do it.

Everybody knows the stupefying and deadly
qualities of Opium ; still there are large
quantities ofthis dangerous drug sold as a
soothing medicine for children. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup contains nothing injurious and
will relieve your baby of pain and all disorders
43f the Bowels. Price 25 cents.

The River Brethren or Dunkards do not in-
sure their houses and barns in any of the
companies organized for that purpose, but
Mould any oftham meet with a loss, by fire
or otherwise, it is customary for each member
of the sect to contribute his mite towards the
serection of buildings thus lost.—Ez.

A dispatch from Washington says : Pen-
sioners who believe themselves entitled to
arrears ofpensions, and who do not hear of
the settlement of their claims by November
Ist, can hasten settlement by writing a letter,
giving again the number of their pension
certificate and their present address.

A new postal law is published which allows
deeds, all legal papers being printed blanks
tiled out in writing, way bills, bills oflading,
invoices, insurance documents and policies,
and the like to go through the mails as second
class mail matter at one cent per ounce. That
is, such matter in an open letter on a ohe cent
stamp.

An exchange says : "If you wish to die of
starvation, advertise on a fence. If you de-
sire to live any get rich, advertise in a re-
spectable newspaper, that has a good circula-
tion among the people whobuy your goods.
Cats are the only legally authorized fence
Advertisers, and their best friends always
'beat them down.'

A terrible freight wreck occurred near Kit-
tanning Point, about 2 o'clock on Friday
morning, occasioned by the parting of a train
and the rear section running into the first one,
by which two brakeman, named J. C. Cook
and Jno. A. Mc'Dowell, lost their lives. M'-
Dowell leaves a wife and four children to
mourn his sudden and terrible taking off.

Patrick Moore, an employe in the machine
shop of the P. R. R. company,at Altoona, met
with a horrible death, ou Thursday forenoon
of last week, by being caught in some belting
be was assisting to adjust. His body was
twice whirled around, each time his bead
striking some heavy timbers. He was released
as soon as possible, but his death occurred
soon after.

Thomas C. Fisher, esq., purchased the M.
S. Lytle property. from the BalhUn!, :vitt L,an
Association, for which he paid the sum of

2,000. The property is situated on a high
bluff on the outskirts oftown, ettmluandin4a
fine view of the town and its surrountlieg ,
Mr. Fisher has a bargain.

It is stated that the general deci,ion of all
Courts has been to the effect that the owner of
an adjoining property may cut otr the branches
hanging over his land, and may des; ray the
roots running into it : but that N all. Ile
cannot claim the fruit on :la overlkati!ling
branch, not even when it Valk oil' ou his
property ; but the owner of the true has a
right to gather it.

W. G. Waring esti., the able stenographer
for the Courts in this Judicial district, who
spent several weeks in the mining regions of
Colorado, is home a•;•ain, and at his post of
ditty during the sittings of the present Court.
Mr. Waring is highly pleased with the country
and the people in that land towards the set-
ting sun, and it is his intention to again visit
it in the near future.

Mr. Kelley, who has the contract for the
grading ofthe grounds and building of the
foundation walls of the new penitentiary, is
pushing the work along rapidly. It is his de-
sire to complete the walls before mid-winter,
which he can do if the weathercontinues favor-
able, but the grading, of which there is an
immense amount, will not be all done before
some time next year. The walls arc first-
class, both as regards material and workman-
ship.

Our friend, H. Runty], esq., a the Old-E3-
tablished Clothing House, in the Diamond,
having concluded to remain in Huntingdon,
has just replenished his stock with a large as-
sortment of fashionable and seasonable goods,
which he is prepared to sell at prices unheard
of in this neck o' woods. Ilis reputation, as
a fair dealer, is known far and wide, and his
many friends and patrons will he glad to learn
that he has stocked his establishment with
the best and nobbiest clothing to be found in
tht,i eastcrt, markets. Go and see him.

An old man fell dead up the country, one
Sunday night recently, while sitting in the
parlor where his daughter and her youngman
were sparking. It may he that the conduct
of the young couple biekened the old man and
caused his death, but it will do no harm, and
perhaps much good, to cut this paragraph out
and show it to the old folks who are addicted
to sticking in the parlor on Sunday evenings
when their daughter's beau wants to tell tier
a great many secrets, etc.

There is a fellow named L. Lunn Smith, at
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, who has
more cheek than a Government mule. We
received a printed circular from L. Lunn, the.
other day, in which he proposed to give us a
copy ofone ofthe monthly magazines, costing
at retail, 35 cents, in paymentfor the insertion
of a7i inch advertisement. He says that, al-
ready some 2,000 editors have accepted his
proposition, and if he tells the truth—which
we very much doubt—there are just "about
2,000" more fools in the country than we
thought there were. L. Lunn Smith will have
to try some other print shop with his cheeky
proposition.

The Altoona Tribune has a potato which
weighed four and a half pounds when taken
from the ground, and at present weighs four
and a quarter pounds, which is considerable
ofa curiosity in the tuber line, and in a de-
scription of it that paper says that this potato
stands—or sits, if you please—just ten and a
half inches in heighth. While its legs are
lost in a big ball where the legs ought to be,
at the first glance a person would detect a
strong resemblance to a monkey. Then again
it would be similar to a kangaroo in some
respects, the short fore-legs of the animal
being represented by two bunches of potato
which have grown out at the shoulders.

A swindle is being practiced on farmers in
certain localities, as follows : "A sleek fel-
low calls at a farm house for dinner, and on
payment for it asks the host to sign a receipt
—so he can show his employers what the ex-
penses have been. The receipt is prepared in
such a way that the signature is made on a
paper underneath the thin paper on which it
is written, and that on the lower sheet ofpaper
is a note for a hundred dollars or some such
matter, which the swindler sells before he gets
out ofthe neighbortood ; and thus a piece of
thin transfer paper, and that principle of law
which holds the innocent purchaser harmless,
arc used to deceive very successfully. Farmers
should sign nothing presented to them by a
stranger.—Ex.

On Friday evening last, between 8 and 9
o'clock, some person stole several articles of
clothing from the front of Samuel March's
clothing store. Sammy displays his clothing
on a couple of"dummies," which he stands
in front of his store, and it was from these
that the clothing was taken. One of the
"dummies" was rigged out in a coat, pants,
vest, ulster, and seal skin cap, and the other
one with overcoat and slouch hat, all ofwhich
was taken. One of the "dummies" was
stripped in front ofthe store, and the other
was carried to the alley close by the store,
where it was relieved of its covering. Sam-
my's loss will foot up about $2B or $3O. It
was the boldest piece ofrascality of the sea-
son, and must have been perpetrated by ex-
perts, for we think that no novice in the busi-
ness would have had the nerve to do such an
act in the early evening and on the most
public thoroughfare ofthe town.

For the last three mouths we hare been
publishing an advertisement for the New York
Furnishing Company, 421 Broadway, in which
they offered to sell a first-class shirt for the
low price of$7.50 per dozen. Within the past
week we have come in possession of informa•
tion which satisfies us that this company(?)
is a fraud of the first water, and we advise the
readers ofthe JOURNAL to steer clear of it.—
Through the advertisement in our paper a
dealer in this place was led to send for a
dozen oftheir shirts, and after a couple of
weeks delay the shirts were received, but
such shirts ! A whole car load of them would
not be worth $7.50. We are sorry if any
other reader oftheJocaxAL has been swindled
by this swindling concern. The scamps who
are running the "company" (?) have advertised
it extensively, and every publisher who in-
serted their advertisement has been swindled
out of three months pay, and the sharpers are
trying their level best to "set it up" on news-
paper men for three months more gratuitous
advertising. But we won't take the bait.

MAIMED FOR LIFE.—ANOTHER PLEA
FOR TESIPERAXCE.-About six o'clock en Fri-
day evening last, a young man named W. E.
Port, while walking on the track, in the vicin-
ity of the viaduct crossing Stone Creek, was
struck by the engine of an eastward bound
freight train, and received irjurics which will
render him helpless for life. His left leg and
right foot were crushed S 3 terribly that am-
putation was imperative, the former of which
was taken off between the knee and ankle and
the latter at the instep. The unfortunate man
resides at Warrior Ridge Station, three miles
west of this place, where he made rather a
poor living for his wife and four little chil-
dren by fishing and peddling sassafras and
horseradish in season, He was in the habit
of drinking more or less every time be came
to town, and when he met with this terrible
accident he was under the influenceof liquor.
Had he been a sober man, he would not to-
day be languishing on a bed of pain, from
which he will arise a cripple for life, unfitted
to supply the wants of those dependent upon
him for support.

MORE OF RI: WORK.—On Saturday last,
Wm. B. Koon, of Duncansville, Blair county,
visited Hollidaysburg, and while in that place
drank to excess and became intoxicated. In
the evening he started to walk home on the
railroad, but bad not proceeded far before he
lay down to sleep off the effects of his de-
bauch, and in doing so he laid his bead on
one ofthe rails. The passenger train on that
branch of the road came along a short time
after, ran over the unfortunate man, almost
severing his head from his body, cutting off
his legs and arms. and grinding his body into
a shapeless mass. The deceased leaves a wife
and three children to ioouru his terrible death.

These accidents are a stronger plea for
temperance than anything that could he said
or written.

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.—I saw so much
said about the merits of flop Bitters, and my
wife who was always doctoring, and never
well, teased me so urgently to get her some,
1 concluded to be humbugged again ; and I
:int glad 1 did, for in less than two months use
of the Bitters my wife wag cured and she has
remained so for eighteen months since. I
like such humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul.

nov. 14-2t.

"Mr TCHMENTED BACK," is the excla-
mation of more than one poor hard working
man and woman ; do you know why it aches?
It is because your kidneys are over tasked
and need strengthening, and your system
needs to be cleansed ofbad humors. Kidney-
Wort is the medicine you need. "It acts like
a charm," says a well known physician, "I
never knew it to fail."

All wool Cassimeres, black sad other late
shades, very cheap at Wm. March & Bro's.

nog'. 7-21.

COURT PROCE:,:DINUS.—After the usual
preliminary proceedings, the following cases
were disposed of in Court this week, up to
the time of going to press :

Commonwealth vs. Scott S. Stairs. This
was the first ease tried on Monday afternoon.
It was an indictment for fornication and bas-
tardy, upon the oath of Miss Emma l'onrnd,
and hos been continued over since last Aprii.
Verdict guilty.

IV. Dickey & Co. w Jno. Garman and
wife. An action of debt, in which Itickey
Co. seek to recover against the reparate estate
of Mrs. Grrnian :t balance of n:arly it'2oo
groceries, tic., furnished to defendants at
Houtzdale, while they kept a boarding house.
Carman having failed once in business in Ju-
niata county, conducted his boarding busi-
ness in Houtzdale in the name of F. L. Gar-
man, (his wife's name being Flora), and fail-
ing again in Houtzlit!e he removed to Hun-
tingdon county-, since when Mrs. Garman has
come info possession of real estate; and the
plaintiffs alleged that she became personally
responsible in Houtzdale for the goods fur-
nished to Garman. The Court held that Mrs.
Garman could only be held liable for neces-
saries for the use of the family, of her hus-
band and herself,which she herself contracted
to purchase, or had purchased by her orders;
that subsequent ratification by her of pur-
'chases made by her husband could not render
her responsible ; and that supplies for a
boarding house could not be construed to
come within the meaning of "necessaries."
The jury found a verdict for the plaintiffs
against the wife for $195.84.

Commonwealth vs. David Butler and Laura
Butler. The trial of this occupied the
most ofTuesday morning. 1 t was an indict-
ment for forcib!e entry and detainer. In 1864
Wm. P. Orbison brought an action of eject-
ment against John Butler, to recover posses-
sion of some 400 acres of land, situate upon
the top of Jack's ,Mountain, in Cromwell
township, upon which Butler was residing
with his wife Laura and family—David being
one ofthe sons. Pending the litigation, Or-
bison sold to Geo. A. Parks, the prosecutor
in this case. Last year John Butler confess-
ed judgment to Parks, who then obtained a
writ of haberefacial posse.ysionem, under which
the Sheriff placed him in possession, ejecting
Butler's family. Butler, it appears, deserted
his family about the time he confessed judg-
ment to Parks, and Mrs. Butler and her chil-
dren !made a determined struggle to retain
the possession which they believed was their
right after 17 years occupancy, and it was
not long after they were ousted until they
regained possession of the house, hence this
prosecution. The defense relied upon the
entry not being forcible ; that the door of the
house being fastened with a button, which
was heavier at one end than the other, upon
their pulling the door tight to the jamb the
button revolved and the door was open. The
Court held that this did not relieve the act
from being unlawful, and the defendants were
convicted. They did not select the proper
forum in which to try their land titles.

Commonwealth vs. Ephraim Yingling. This
was an indictment for assault and battery, in
which the defendant, a man nearly 60 years
of age, was charged with enticing a little
daughter of his sister's, Mrs. Rachel Bollinger,
into his own barn and making as indecent
assault upon her. The trial occupied the
whole of Tuesday afternoon, and involved a
great mass ofcontradictory details. The de-
fense is based upon the blackmail theory,
tending to show which a great deal of testi-
mony was adduced. The juryreturned a ver-
dict of "not guilty," and divided the costs
equally between the prosecutrix, Rachel Bol-
linger, and the defendant, Ephraim Yingling.

Commonwealth vs. B. F. Clark. This was
an action for assault and battery, brought by
the wife of the defendant, who testified that
at various times within the past two years her
lawful lord laid violent hands upon her
person. There was some contradictory swear-
ing by the plaintiff and the defendant, each
trying to present as good a case as possible.
The juryreturned a verdict of guilty, and the
Court sentenced Benjamin to pay a fine ofslo,
the costs of prosecution, and undergo an im-
prisonment of sixty days.

Commonwealth -vs. -Robert Yocum. The
prosecutor in this case was Martin Luther
Rex, who alleged that Mr. Yocum committed
an assau!t upon him. The jury so believed,
found him guilty, and the Court sentenced
him to pay a fine of $5O and the costs of pros-
ecution.

SHOOTING MATCH.—On Wednlsday,
26th inst., a shooting match which will be
under the supervision of Col. John S. Miller,
Andrew Decker and Isaac Long, will come off
in this place. A number ofprizes will be con
tested for, the first prize being a patent-muz-
zle target rifle, valued at $75. It is a beau-
tiful piece and a first•class shooter from 100
to 1,000 yards. The second prize is $4O cash ;

third, $25 and the fourth $lO. This match
has been gotten up simply to settle the ques-
tion as to who is the best marksman in Hun-
tingdon and adjoining counties, and it is to
be hoped that there will be a fair representa-
tion of the best marksmen far and near. Cam-
bria and Blair county have some elegant
"shootists," who will most likely be present.
The gun mentioned for the first prize, is worth
contesting for. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all marksmen. We give below the

CONDITIONS OF THE MATCH

Ist. Distance, for off-hand shooters, 100
yards; and for those preferring to shoot with
a rest, 150 yards.

2d. No restrictions as to weight or kind of
rifles, nor as to sights; except to exclude tel-
escope:..

3d. Match to consist of 5 shot, strings, to be
measured from a given centre, which must be
designated by a cross (X) before the firing
begins.

4th. Tickets one dollar each. Each ticket
entitles the holder to make one string of 5
shots.

The holder of a ticket may shoot the string
himself or select another person to do the
shooting ; provided, however, that no one per-
son shall shoot more than 5 strings.

The best string either distance wins first
prize ; and so ofthe next three in their order
of merit.

Judges to be chosen by the marksmen on
the grounds and their awards to be final.

Each marksman to provide his own Rests
and Targets ; no restrictions as to size or form
of Target.

All money received as entrance fee will be
distributed in prizes. The rise will be a free
gift.—.lknitor.

GARY'S MAGNETIC RAILROAD SIGNAL
—IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM.—On Saturday
afternoon last we had the pleasure of witness-
ing the practical working of Mr. Gary's mag-
netic raiiroid signal, one of which had been
put up at Henry & Co.'s crossing on that
morning for the purpose of testing its utility,
and the experiment was highly satisfactory to
all who witnessed it. •The signal is simply a
bell—this one quite small, but any sized bell
can be used—the hammer ofwhich is operated
by electricity, generated by one of Gary's
magnetic machines, without the aid of a bat-
tery. The alarm bell iu this instance was
connected by wire to a magnetic machine
thirteen hundred feet distant, which was so
arranged near the track that the wheels of
each car passed over a piece of iron or lever,
and every time that the iron or lever was
touched the signal was sounded, thus giving
warning of the approaching train. The dis-
tance can be increased or lessened, as desired,
without in any way interfering with the work-
ing of the machine. Mr. Gary is well pleased
with the success which attended the erection
of this, his first magnetic signal, and he has
just cause to be elated, for without doubt it is
the best and cheapest signal ever presented
to the public, and its superior excellence over
all others is bound to bring it into general use,
and ere long oneof "Gary's magnetic signals"
will be found at every dangerous railroad
crossing in this and other lands.

A SMASH UP ON THERAIL.—On Mon-
day forenoon, when the eastern bound Union
freights were passing through this place, one
ofthe couplings broke and detached a number
ofcars from the train,and another train, which
was following closely, ran into the detached
cars, demolishing the "caboose" and wreck
ing a car ladened with crude coal oil, some
six or seven barrels of which were smashed
and their contents spilled upon the track.
The engine was considerably damaged, the
smoke-stack, head light, cow catcher and
other figings on its front being entirely torn
away. Fortunately there was no one in the
"caboose" at the time of the collision, and
the engineer and fireman, when they discov-
ered that they could not prevent the colli-
ding ofthe trains jumpedfrom the engine, and
escaped without injury. In a gutter at the
side of the track, the coal oil had gathered to
the depth ofthree or four inches, and it was
feared that a spark from the ash-pan of the
disabled engine might ignite it, but great
care was exercised in drawing the fire and
this danger was averted. The wreck was soon
cleared away, add as the track was not dam-
aged trains were passing half an hour after the
accident. A hundred or more sight-seers lined
the railroad tracks in the vicinity of the
wreck.

NOTICE TO ALL WHO WANT TO SAVE MONEY.
—Come and see the fine lot of goods, and low
prices at Wm. March & Bro's., before pur-
chasing any other place. [nov.7-2t.

WONDERS OF MECHANISM.—A few
weeks ago the Altoona Tribune published the
following description ofa curious and costly
clock, the property of Mr. Adam Gable of
that city :

This curiosity stands nine feet high, is three
feet wide and weighs fire hundred and forty
pounds. It was brought to this country from
Germany five years ago, and Mr. Gable first
ol,s,rved it at Allegheny City, where it was
in the ti:)ssession of a German who wanted to
sell it to enable him to return to "fatherland."
It co.l the German originally $5OO, and was
built t Joseph Fridle at Schwartzw•eld, Ger-
many. Mr. Gable obtained the clock at a sac-
rifice, paying $l5O for it. The music is pro-
duced by winding it at the left side, which
sets the machinery to moving a large roller
placed in the box of the clock, on which are
the notes to furnish nine different airs. There
are four of these rollers, and the total num•
ber ofairs the clock will perform is thirty-
six. There has been considerable ingenuity
displayed in the clock's construction, as there
are a number of figures, which can be seen
through the glass door perched on two sepa-
rate shelves, which keep time to the music.
A party of dancers on one shelf indulge in the
waltz's giddy whirl while the music proceeds,
and one of the dancers frequently stops and
"pats" to the air that is being rendered. On
this shelf are also represented many industri-
al occupations, and while the dancers are en-
joying themselves as well as automatons can
the automaton mechanics are busily employ-
ed at their work, the weaver, the cooper, the
scissors-grinder and the wood-chopper being
noticeable. The German maker of the clock
ofcourse would not forget to advertise the
national beverage, and a jolly party are seen
enjoying themselves drinking beer. On an-
other shelf the angel Gabriel is about to
startle the wicked world with the last trump
on his born and an old lady is seen spinning
and another old lady is grinding coffee, evi-
dently not caring a cuss whether Gabriel toots
or not and appearing very much unconcerned
about the impending destruction of things
sublunary. Performing birds of rare plumage
lend variety to the scene. Lower down is the
dial, around which are the pictures of a group
of noted personages—Christoper Columbus
(whom it has recently been asserted did not
discover America), General George Washing-
ton and General Nathanial Greene, of revolu-
tionary fame. The keen German manufac-
turer had evidently prepared this clock for
the American market. Eli Green's photograph
also graces a modest corner. Two pieces of
music are rendered every day five minutes be-
fore the hour is struck. Altogether the clock
is a great curiosity and is well worth a visit
to see.

INTERESTING LECTURE.—Rev. W. L.
Jones, of :►lechanicsburg, Pa., entertained a
small but very appreciative audience, in the
Baptist church, on Wednesday evening of last
week, by a lecture on the subject, "My Tramp
Through Mexico," or incidents in the history
ofa wayward boy who ran away from home
and enlisted during the war with Mexico, in
1847, consisting of hair breadth escapes and
adventures by sea and by land. As a public
lecturer Mr. Jones seems to be possessed to a
very great degree, of the happy faculty of
telling what he has seen in such a manner as
to make it interesting, his descriptive and
oratorical powers being of the Lighest order,
and his remarks being freely and judiciously
interspersed with moral lessons drawn from
the subject of which he treated, and for the
space of an hour and a half he held his audi-
ence literally spell bound, the unanimous
conclusion at the close of the lecture, being
that those who were not present had missed
one of the finest intellectual treats ever offered
in this town without money and without price.
We hope he may find it convenient to visit us
again in the near future, and have no doubt
of his being able to draw a crowded house.

MAIL MATTER AT THE HUNTINGDON
POST OFFICE.-By an order issued from the
Post-Office Department at Washington post-
masters throughout the country were com-
pelled to count all mail matter originating at
their offices during the first seven days in
November. The following are the figures for
this office :

Number ofletters mailed 2,827
Number ofpostal cards mailed. 1,120

Total first-class 3,947
Number of newspapers by publishers... 13,325
Number oftransient newspapers, books

and :circulars 1,404
Number of packages ofmerchandise

Total pieces ofmail matter 18,703
We see Altoona, and go 5,134 pieces better,

and we are nothing but a "fossilized" country
town at that.

NEW YORK BUTTER MARKET.—In
reporting the market prices for butter, the
New York Tribune, of May 20th, said, "choice
packages to the retail trade reach 19 to 20
cents, but light colored goods are hard to
dispose of, and several lots were thought well
sold at 8 to 10 cents. This stern logic of
dollars and cents is rapidly convincing diary-
men that they should use the Perfected Butter
Color made by Wells, Richardson & Co,
Burlington, Vt. It gives the perfect June
color the year round and dairymen that use it
never send light colored goods to market."

Kidney-Wort will cure Kidney and Liver
diseases and worst cases of Piles.

ANSWERS TO MANY CORRESPONDENTS
—ln reply to numerous inquiries from our
readers, concerning the wonderful qualities
of the Great German Remedy, St. Jacob's Oil,
—mentioned in our last issue,—we would
inform them that the article may be obtained
from our retail druggists, or by their aid.
Ask for St. Jacob's Oil, and if the dealer does
not keep it in stock, he will be able to procure
it in a few days from the wholesale houses.
We understand there is already an immediate
demand for the remedy, which is not so very
surprising when it is considered, what it is
daily accomplishing in the way of reliefand
cures, bordering, in some instances, on the
miraculous.

THE LAST CHANCE.—As the _lndepen-
dent ofNew York will withdraw all its pre-
mium offers Dec. 31st., 1879,only a short time
remains in which any one can get a WORCES-
TER'S UNABRIDGED PICTORIAL QUARTO DICTION-
ARY (retail price $10) and 3 years' subscrip-
tion to the Independent for $9, the price of the
subscription alone.

The Independent claims to, be the largest,
ablest, and best religious newspaper in the
world. It has bought the copyright of Rev.
Joseph Cook's famous Boston Monday Lec
tures and is publishing one each week. To
tell all of its good things would occupy too
much space. See advertisement in this paper..

A WORLD OF Goon —One of the most
popular medicines now before the American
public, is Hop Bitter.. Yon see it everywhere.
People take it with good effect. It builds
them up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as
some otherßitters as it is not a whisky drink.
It is more like the old fashioned bone set tea
that has done a world of good, If you don't
feel just right try Hop Bitters.--Nanda News;

nov. 14-2t.

LOST.—On Friday evening of last week,
on the road some where between Mill Creek
and Roxbury, abox ofsurveyor's instruments.
The finder will be liberally rewarded by leav-
ing it at this office.

J. B. FORD, Fashionable Tailor. Nita
and satisfaction guaranteed. Rooms above
the postoffice. Patronage solicited.

nov. 14-2t*

Every business man who has examined the
"Climax Binder" says that it is just the
neatest thing ever offered the public. To be
had only at the JOURNAL Job Rooms. Call
and see it.

"I gave the child a dose of 'Dr Sellers'
Cough Syrup," and it was all right in an
hour." Sold by druggists at 25 cents per
bottle.

CORSETS ! CORSETS !-The best assortment
in town, from 50 cts. up. Come and get them
at Wm. March & Bro's. [nov.7-2t.

LADIES, over 2,000 yards calicoes, good fast
colors, r► cts, per yard, at Wm. March & Bro's.

SHOES ! SHOES of all kinds, for Ladies,
Misses and Children. The largest and the
best for the least money, at Win. March Sr
Bro's. [nov.7-2t.

Pound Prints, over 2,000 pounds at 25 cts.
per pound, or 3 cts. per yard at Wm. March
k Bro's. Lnov.7-2t.

Ladies, a fine lot of dress goods, all late
shades and Plaids, 12 cts. per yard, at Wm.
March k. Bro's. [nov.7-2t.

COATS ! COATS I COATS I for ladies, over 200,
all well bound and trimmed; of the latest
styles, at Wm. March & Bro's. [nov.7 2t.

The celebrated HEART SHIRT for sale at
Parker's 402 i Penn St. Guarranteed to fit.june6-4t.

DOCK-BOTTOM PRICES !

We wouhl advise all person.; NV:lntim to
purchase Clothing, Overcoats, IThilerclothing
and especially Hats and Caps, to call at
MONTGOMERY'S Square-Dealing; Clothing
[louse nearly opposit, the pJsr)lli,..e.

nov.7 2t.

',Tying pencils is a late novelly
to the large :Thiel; of asertil iirnamelit
articles to lie 1,1111111 at. the .101-aNAL s!gire:

they are "as handy it; swill• iii

lilt. VAN 1/IIE'S
Ft.)ll. all qtrections of the SKIN and SCA!, p ;
also, for the Bath, Toilet :Ind .
by Druggists. In y

The finest line ofsamples of =unrmer goods
can be found at Parker's, No. 402.1, Penn St.
Huntingdon. Made up cheap for cash. Fits
guarranteed. Dune 6-4t.

A new invoice ofthe La Tigre Segars just
received at JOUNRAL Store. This is the host
5c segar in Huntingdon county, or in the
State. And don't you forget it.

Smoke the "Electric," manufactured ex
pressly for the JOURNAL Store, «•here it can
only be had.

Trunks, Valises, and Satchels, at very low
prices, at Wm. March & Bro's. [nov.7 2t.

Ladies' and Children's Underwear, $1 per
suit at Wni. March & Bro's. [nov.l-21..

Chew JACKSON'S I:Esr sweet Navy Tobacco
N0v.15-ly
Note paper as low as five cents a quire at

the JOURNAL Store.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so

thoroughly tested by all classes of the com-
munity that it is now deemed indispensible
as a tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri•
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach,
renovates the system and prolongs lite. Every
body should have it. For the cure of weak
stomachs, General Debility, Indigestion, Dis-
eases of the Stomach, and for all cases re-
quiring a tonic. This wine includes the most
agreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we possess
—Citrate of Magnetic Oxide, combined with
the most energetic ofvegetabletonics—Yellw,v
Peruvian Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to gel rid of nervousness?
Do you want energy?
Do yon want to sleep well?
Do you want to build up yourconstitution?
Do you want to feel well ?

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
If you do try Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
I only ask a trial of this valuable toni'.
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's Bitter

Wine of Iron is the only sure and efficient
remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debility and as there
are a number of imitations offered to the
public, I would caution the community to
purchase none but the genniae article, manu-
factured by E. F. Kunkel, and having his
stamp on the cork of every bottle. The very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this
valuable remedy proves its worth and speaks
volumes in its favor. Sold only in $1 bottles
or six bottles for $5. Try this valuable medi-
cine and be convinced of its merits. Sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE.

Head and all complete in two hours. No
fee till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach
Worms removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Send for a
circular with a treatise on all kinds of worms
advice free. Ask your druggist for a bottle
ofKunkel's Worm Syrup, which will do the
work. Price $l.OO. It never fails to remove
all kinds, from children or grown persons.
Directions with it. [nov.7-I m.

A CARD,
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, Jc,c., I will send a
receipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary
in South America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the My. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, New
York City. Feb.l4,'79—ly

A MOTHER'S GRIEF.
The pride of a mother, the life and joy of a

home, are her children, hence her grief when sick-
ness enters and takes them away. Take warning
then, that you are running a terrible risk, if they
have a Cough, Croup, or Whooping Cough, which
lead to consumption, if you do not attend to it at
once. SIIILOWS CONSUMPTION CURE is
guaranteed to cure them. Price 10 cents, 50 cents
and $l.OO. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold
by all druggists.

THE BEST I EVER KNEW OF.
J. C. Starkey, a prominent and influential citi-

zen of lowa City, says : •'I h :ye had the Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint fur several years, and
have used every remedy I could hear of, without
any relief whatever, until I saw your Shiloh's Vi-
talizer advertised in our paper, and was persuad-
ed to try it. lam happy to state that it has en-
tirely cured me. It is certainly the Best Remedy
I ever knew of." Price 75 cts. Sold by druggists.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDV.--A marvel-
lous cure fur Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker-mouth,
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in-
genious Nasal Injector for the more successful
treatment of the complaint, without extra charge.
Price 50 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

Sept. 26, eowly.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Correct'd Weekly by Henry 1 Co

WaOLEBALE num,

HUNTINGDON, PA., November 13, 1879.
Superfine Fleur t bb1.196/b *s 50
Extra Flourit bt,l. 196th
Family Flour it bbl. 196th ti 30
Bed Wheat
Burk per curd
Barley 4l)
Butter 25
Broome per dozen . . 1 IJ
Beeswax per pound *2s
Beane per bushel 1 75
Beet
Cloverseed 6 to7 cts per pound
Corn *bushel en ear new 45
Cornshelled
Corn Meal ilcwt
Candles * lb lu
Dried Apples* 1b....... 4
Dried Cherries Ilb
Dried Beet* lb
iggs '4l dozen
Feathers
Flazseed .,6 bushel

:=;)

...

... 1O(
Hope'f+ 6
Hams smoked

13
11

Shoulder 6
Side 7
Plaster 1; ton ground
Rye, 6O
Wool, washed 11 lb 30(05
Wool, unwashed....
Timothy Seed, 11 45 pounds 1 50
Hay 11 ton • 140,,
Lard ? lb new (is
Large Onions 1i bushel :ir,
Nts
potatoesl4 bushel, 3r,

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov• 12.

Breadstuffs move slowly and prices remain
without essential change. Flour and Meal—Flour
is quiet but firm. Sales of 1,000 barrels, inclu-
ding Minnesota extra family, medium and fancy,
at $6.25a6.73; Pennsylvania do. do., at $6.50a
0.80; Western, do. do., at $6.50a7.25, and patent
and other hign grades at $7.30a8.50. Rye flour is
dull at $5 62k. Corn Meal is nominal.

Grain—Wheat is lower but quiet. Sales of 3,000
bushels, including rejected, at $1.32; red at $1.37;
amber $1.38a1.39, and No. 2 red, elevator, at
$1.371. At the open board, first call, there were
no transacti ns. Rye is steady at .',7aBBc. Corn
is in fair request and steady. Sales of 5,000 busn-
els, including mixed, at 56a58c ; yellow, at 5819.
cs9c ; new yellow at 53a54c; old white, at 600 ;

and new western mixed, at 530. Oats are un-
ohangei. Sales of 6,000 bushels, including mix-
ed, at 41a42ic, and white, at 43a44ic,

. Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, November ii.

Cattle dull. Receipts, 3,800 bead ; prime, 51c ;
goof, 4ic ; medium, 4c; common, 21(4)31c.

sheep dull. Receipts, 7,000 head; prime, 41(4)
41o; good, 4a4lc ; medium, 3a4c ; common,3a2l.

Lambs dull. Receipts, 500 head ; prime, sa6c ;
good, 4fasc ; medium, 31a4c ; common, sic.

Hogs dull. Receipts, 5,000 head; prime, 61c;
good, 6c; medium, 54c; common, 51c.

?At lamb.
BLACK.—In this borough, on Wednesday last,

of diphtheria, Harry Wilday, son of Charles S.
and ..Nfargaretta Black, aged 3 years, 7 months
and 2 days.
lie was an intere ting child ; intelligent and

thoughtful beyond his years, and by his amiable
disposition and winning manners had endeared
himself to all that knew him. Though so young
he seemed to be fully ripened for the better land.
We will miss our little Harry. We will miss his
childish prattle, and the patter of those little feet
that followed us down the garden walk, but when
we think of what our darling is now, and how
much of life's woes and heart aches he has esca-
ped, we dare not murmur, or repine,for that child-
ish prattle is now turned to a seraph's hymn, and
those little feet have climbed the golden stairs.—
lie has

"Gone in the morning, and there's no night there."

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street, 11UNTINQDON,PA
March 16, 1877-y

New Advertisements

Ifyou are are a man of business, weakened by the strain ofyour duties, avoid stimulants and mite

W3WiIinTENCS
If you are a man ofletters, toilingover your midnight

work, to restore brain nerveand waste, use

aXICTE;IRSifyou are young and suffering from any indiscretlollor dissipation; if you are married or eingle, old oryoung,suffering froin poor health or languishing,ou a bed of sickness, rely on

ViON 1 TE,RS
'Whoever youare, wherever you arc, whenever you feetthat your Syst PM needs cleansing, toning or

stimulating, without if otorwating, take

WaliVesnwptlaS 1,111
Have you doxpepnin, kidney or urinary compininl,
• ease of the Atomarh, botrelv, blood, firer Or turves/Youwill be Cured if you use17 1 WI/V4VATTERS
Ifyou are simply weak and lowspirited, tryltl Bin' It.

Insist upon It. Your druggist keeps It.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.

I pCul,h Cure Is the 3......eu5t, safestand best. Ask children.
'The 11, p rad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys,is superior toal I °than.

ItIs perfect. Ask druggists.p. f. C. Lan abso' ita andTrust/table cure for dnUIIeTIOU, 1168 of
opium, tobacco or narcotics. =NMI

Al Ish.v, 5..1.1 drnmists. Hop Bitters mr~ co., Rochester, N. Y.

.Sept..s-Imo

SELLERS'
COUGH

SYRUP!
50 Years Before the Public !

Pronounced by all to be the most Pleas-
ant and efficacious remedy now in use,
for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, tickling sensation of the
Throat, whooping Cough, Etc. Over a
Million Bottles sold within the last
few years. It gives relief wherever used,
and has the power to impart benefit that
cannot be hiol from the Cough Mixtures
now in use. Sold by all Druggists at 25
cents per bottle.

S S' LIV ED.
PILLS are also highly recommended
for curing Liver Complaint, Constipation,
Sick-Headaches, Fever and Ague, and all
Diseases of the Stomach and Liver. Sold
by all Druggists at 25 cents per box.

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA,

Uct.lO ly.

SUERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias

and Venditioni Expormi, to me directed, Iwill
expose to public sale, at the Court House, in Hunt-
ingdon, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1879,
At one o'clock, P. sr., the following described Real

Estate, to wit :

All the right, title and interest of the
defendant, of,in and to all that tract of land situ-
ate in Dublin township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,

adjoining lands of George Snyder on
west, John Swan on the north, Alexan-

I t der and William Appleby on the south,nIo -

.. containing 212 acres, more or less, with
sr"-- a LOG HOUSE AND BARN thereon

erected.
Also, A lot in the borough of Shade Gap, Hun-

tingdon county, Pa., situate on the cor-
ner of Mainstreet and Tuscaroraavenue, ,;;-
and having thereon erected a large I tFRAME HOUSE, frame stable, and lit
heretofore and now occupied as a hotel _

by William Welsh.
Also, A tract of unimproved coal land, situate in

Carbon township, Huntingdon county, Pa., in the
warrantee name of Septimas Anderson, adjoining
lands of Wood dt Bacon, and D. Blair and others,
containing 40 acres, Lucre or less.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as th
property ofB X. Blair.

ALSO—AII that certain lot or part of
a lot of ground fronting twenty-five feet on the
north side of Moore street, in the Second Ward of
the borough of Huntingdon, and extending in
depth one hundred feet, bounded on the west by

lot of Washington Buchanan, and on
• ' the east by the remaining part of said

14 •• lot, now owned by John W. Matters,
s •

having thereon ereerecteda TWO-STORY
_

- BRICK DWELLING HOUSE.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the

property of S. B. Chaney, executor of W. J.House-
holder, with notice to Roac A.householder, widow
and devisee.

ALSO—AII that certain lot of ground
in that part of the borough of Huntingdon known
as West Huntingdon, situate between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth streets, and fronting
50 feet on the west side of Mifflin street,
and extending back 150 feet to an alley, Iva
having thereon erected TWO FRAME 11:
DWELLING HOUSES.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of J. R. Cruse.

TERMS—The price for which the property is
sold must be paid at the time of sale, or such other
arrangements made as will be approved, otherwise
the property will immediately be put up and sold
at the risk and expense of the person to whom it
was first sold, and who in case of deficiency at
such resale shall make good the same, and in no
instance will the deed be presented to the court for
confirmation unless the money is actually paid to
the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list of liens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

SAM'L. 11. IRVIN,
Sheriff.Oct. 24, 1879.1

3 Valuable Farms 3
1--kT-

Public Sale!
The undersigned will sell, at public sale, on the

premises, on
THUI?,SIDAY, NO ITEMBER 20, 1879,

AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.,
His Three Farms, together with THREE HUN-
DRED ACRES OF TIMBER LAND adjoining
said Farms, situate in Juniata township, Hun-
tin don county. These Farms are valuable.
The quality of land is river bottom and red shale.

NO. ONE contains NINETY ACRES of cleared
land and FORTY ACRES OF

oil—
TIMBER LAND, near thereto.

Mr This farm is well improved—
GOOD BUILDINGS—a never-tailing
SPRING OF WATER, and a GOOD

ORCHARD.
NO. TWO contains NINETY ACRES of cleared

land and FORTY ACRES OF
TIMBER LAND, near thereto.
This farm is well improved— ill

GOOD BUILDINGS—a never-failing
SPRING OF WATER, and a GOOD ORCHARD.

NO. THREE contains TWO HUNDRED

4ACRES-150 cleared and the balance in
, . TIMBER. On this farm there are ten

never-failing springs of the best water—-
good orchard, and is equal to, if not the best stock
raising farm in the county.

A general assortment ofPersonal Property will
be sold at the same time and place.

The e lands all lie together in a body, well lo-
cated and six miles from Iluntingdon. Any per-
son wishing a good home, will do well to call and
see for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

A. B. SHENEFELT,
0ct.,31-;it. Iluntingdon, P. 0.

ESTRAY BULL.
Came to the residence of the subscriber, in

Henderson township, about the 24th of October
last, a Red and White Eull, supposed to be two
years old last spring. The animal has no partic-
ular mark except short, stubby horns. The owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away, otherwise he will be
disposed of according to law.

Nov.7-3t. M. M. LOGAN.

GOLDEN Positively
! !

No Humbug.

NO CAPITALREQUIRED.

ifoney made during the winter months at
home. Male or female; no peddling;

nice business ; sure pay; don't interfere with oth-
er business; suits anyone; can't explain here ;
send a three cent stamp and you will get a beau-
tiful specimen of ore from one of our gold mines,
by mail, free, and full particulars ofbusines. Ad-
dress OIIOME MIRROR,"

Nov.7-Zt. Longmont, Colo.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

Itso6 ♦DOI
AT HARD PAN PRICES

TO FARMERS 1
GEO. A. PORT, next door to the
JOURNAL Office, is paying SIX
CENTS CASH, per pound for all

kinds of BEEF HIDES.
All persons desiring to buy FRESH MEAT 25

per cent. cheaper than at any other establishment
in town, should call at GEO. A. PORT'S,

Nov.7-1m Next door to JOURNAL Office.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
%, the Journal Office at Philadelghiapricee.

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRI'CE CREEK,

May9,1819-Iy, Huntingdon county Pa.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TA
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING,

If you was gala
If you want bill beads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting eardF,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesnefttlyprinted,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

New Advertisements New Advertisements

ALLWHOTv DRY GOODS,
Should not fail to Inspect

The Largest Stock of Dry Goods,
~VII Triu,

DISTRIBUTING CENTRE,
AND MEKET STS., Plllll.

(Signed),
Strawbridge t Clothier.

OUT OF A SILK STOCK OF

$ I 5070001
We name a few articles remarkably cheap, which represent many other lots too numerous to name.

All Silk Pekin Stripes, at $l.OO All Silk Pekin Stripes, at $1.25 Colored and Black La-mas, at $1.25 Silk Damasse, Fxtra Heavy and all Silk, at $1.50 All Black Damasse, at $1.50...
Velvet and Satin Stripes, at $3 c 0 Jacquard Velvets Rich Satin be Lyon, at $3 50 Lyon's
Silk Velvets, from $3.50 to $12.00 Rich Satin Damasses, at $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 Satin
Broderie and Satin Pei, in Broderie, and the grandest collection of Black and Colored Silks ever pla-
ced on sale in Philadelphia, which for richness of assortment and extreme moderation of prices, has
no equal. (Signed),

STRAWBRIDGE CLOTHIER,

OUR PRESENT STOCK CF

DEBSS GOODS,
IN COLORS ALONE,

Is nearly equal in value to our stock of Silks, and surpasses all we have ever shown in magni-
tude, assortment and moderation of prices.

Lupin's French Merinoes, at 45 and 50 etc Extra French Cashmeres, at 45 etc French
Merinoes and Cashmere, at 50, 62, 75, 871 etc. and $l.OO French Satins, at 371 etc French
Melange, at 50 cts French Armures, at 75 etc Elegant Styles French Goods, at $1 00 Cam-
el's Hair Foule, at 80 etc Novelties for Trimmings, in all the new effects Demesne Cashmeres,
at 371 etc Wool Face Cashmeres, at 371 etc 34-inch Chevrons, at 371 etc English Fancies,
at 371 etc Trimming Stripes, at 31 cts All-Wool Suitines. at 25 etc Half-Wool Suitings. at
121etc and THOUSANDS OF PIECEb OF OTHER DRESS GOODS, of which the above list is

but a representative
(Signed),

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

IN BLACK GOODS
We exhibit a stock of about

575,000.
We have secured at far less than present prices, Cases on Cases of Black Cashmeres, Black Mer-

inoes, Silk Wrap Henrietta Cloths, and Hundreds of Pieces of Novelties in Black Goods, comprising
Armures, Morrie Cloths, Camel's Hair Cashmeres, India Cashmeres, Crape Cashmeres, Pekin Stripes,
Winter Buntings, New Effects in Black Fabrics, Courtauld's Crapes and Crape Veils, (imported di-
rect), besides other Fabrics too numerous to mention. Especially in

BLACK CASHMERES AND MERINOES,
Do we claim to offer advantages to buyers, 4s our arrangements for their production are well

nigh perfect. The price in Black Cashmeres, begin at 40 cents and run upwards in 90 Qualities, to
$2.00 per yard; and in French Black Merinoes (double twilled), with Lupin's Goods, at 45 cts., and
run upwards to $2.00 per yard

(Signed);
STRAWBRIDGE IL CLOTHIER,

WINTER COATS AND MANTLES.
Every lady within reach of Philadelphia, should not fail to inspect our magnificent line of For-

eign Coats, Mantles, Walking Jackets, Etc. These garments are all of the most careful manufacture
and perfect fitting,as the best custom work, while the prices are so moderateas to excite surprise.
Misses' and Children's Coats and Sacques in unequalled variety..

We are constantly assured that the display we are making in this department has never been
even approached in PhMitlelphia. .-. ..

(Signed),
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER.

Besides the above, we have 29 Departments in Dry Goods alone, and goods strictly appertaining
thereto, including all that can be needed for personal attire or household needs.The six floors of our large building have been insufficient to contain our immense stock this
season, and we have been forced to secure large additional storage room.

No such stock of Dry Goods can be found elsewhere, and every buyer within reach of Philadel-
phia should not fail to avail of the advantages we offer.

(Signed),
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER.

Strawbridge & Clothier
Hlighth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 12.

SOUND TRUTHS AND SOLID FACTS
CONCERNING OUR PRESENT MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

CLOTH INC
For Mens', Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear.

We determined to excel all our previous efforts in producing fur this season the most desirable stook
of Goods ever placed before the public.

Guided by our long practical experience ofover thirty years—aided by large cash capital—facili-
tated by all the latest and most approved appliances—supported by a full corps of skilled artists and
reliable workmen—we have prepared

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

CLOTHING
WHICH IS CERTAINLY UNEQUALED.

Buying everything for Cash down, keeping a sharp lookout far advantageous purchases and a close
watch over expenses, we have been enabled to effect a complete revolution ofold prices / and institute
a new era of low rates'much lower than heretofore, and tLa,n those asked elsewhere for inferior goods
NO MATTER WHATGARMENT IS WANTED,

NO MATTER WHAT THE STYLE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE MATERIAL WANTED.

NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR MEN,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR YOUTHS.
NO MATTER WHET tl ER FOR BOYS.

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR CHILDREN,
We have Clothing ofevery grade, to fit everybody, of the most reliable quality, at prices to suit every
body. We are fully determined that no one shall leave our store without being perfectly satisfied.
Our well established reputation is a guarantee of this, and we will see that it is fulfilled. Each gar-
ment we sell is fully guaranteed, and as we are determined not to be undersold by any one, we prom-
ise every purchaser a genuine bargain. We only ask a trial. Come, see, compare, examine. Test
our goods and prices. Be perfectly satisfied before buying. Remember the place.

Samples with plain rules for self-measurementsent to any part of the United States on application.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN, Successors to BENNETT & CO.
TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAAR,

518 and 520 Market Street. and 511 and 513 Minor Street,PHILADELPHIA
April ISth, 1879-Iyr.

CHEAP ! CHEAP!! eI.HEAP!!PAPERS. %...1 FLUIDS. NJALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

THEJOURNAL BOOK d STATIONER)" STORX.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

4T THE JOCR.VAL BOOK&STATIONERT STORE

$
A WEEK in yourown town, and no capitalor wiitk iet,:i. tfeYxozu nca sen. .Friilhvieegbttohteobp ar iinn374,7lha o:rill
try nothingelse until you see for yourself
what you can do at the business we offer. Ne. .
roointo explain here. You can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the business, and
make great pay lot every hour that you work. Women
make as much as men. Send for special private terms
and particulars which we mail free. 55 Outfit free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address 11. HALLETT & CO., Porthunl, Maine.

June 6, 1879-Iy.


